
UI Engineer

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

7+ Years of progressive experience in all phases of software development life cycle including 
requirements analysis, applications design, development, integration, maintenance, and testing of
various client/server, N-tier, and web applications. Experienced as a User Interface/Front End 
Developer in developing applications using HTML/HTML5, CSS/CSS3, JavaScript, jQuery, Ajax and 
JSON.

Skills

Flash, Action Script, User Inteface Development, Photoshop, Illustrator, C#, XHTML, CSS, 
Javascript, Flex, Console Development.

Work Experience

UI Engineer
ABC Corporation  August 2013 – June 2014 
 Extensively involved in developing front end web pages using Java Script, HTML5, CSS3, 

&amp; AngularJS Implemented MVC Framework using AngularJS that manages to split app into
various components.

 Worked extensively with AngularJS to create single page applications.
 Worked creating a shared Library of JavaScript, which can be shared across different 

applications, and used various frameworks in client side like AngularJS.
 Involved in developing multi-tier applications using technologies like STRUTS, JAVA/J2EE, JSP, 

Servlets, AJAX and JAVASCRIPT.
 Used Bootstrap to develop UI with responsive design.
 Used JQuery to navigate to different pages of the application using DOM elements, and to 

create AJAX calls.
 Implemented Responsive web design for easy reading and navigation with a minimum of 

resizing, panning and scrolling.

UI Engineer
Delta Corporation  2009 – 2013 
 Wrote adapter functions that allow UI to send/receive data from the game code Implemented 

several new screens including a special popup that is used .
 Developed HTML5 Application with Core JavaScript, Jquery Plugins, Twitter Bootstrap.
 Built functionality for filtering, retrieving, sorting data sets and displaying details for data rows

with SVG visualizations using D3 JavaScript.
 delite is a cloud-based rich media publishing platform - the first self-service solution for 

advertisers who want to create exportable rich media ads .
 Developed user interface modules using Adobe Flex and PureMVC framework.
 Created an interactive and animated guided help system using Adobe/Flex and ActionScript 3,

and Robohelp Developed a module to convert Google Adwords .
 Developed iTunes Music Store Home and Exclusive Artist screens Produced weekly new music 

newsletter for iTunes Music Store customers Directed end-to-.
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